1. To determine RPG funding, visit NIH RePORTER.
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2. Select the **Funding** feature.

3. Select **Awards by Location** and enter the institution name in the **Organization** cell. After entering the institution room, click **SELECT**. Select the institution from the sub listing provided. **Submit Query.**
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4. View funding amount for “RPG- Non SBIR/STTR”. Note: The current FY is the default, select the FY for the last 3 years and calculate the average for all 3 years. For example, for proposals submitted in May 2019 we will use FY 18, 17 and 16.

A tutorial video is available at [https://report.nih.gov/tutorial/awards_by_location.aspx](https://report.nih.gov/tutorial/awards_by_location.aspx) that explains all entries.